INTRODUCTION
As a scientific field, synthetic biology seeks to provide the rigor of an engineering framework to the modification of living organisms through modularization, characterization and standardization (1) (2) (3) . The central tenet is that wellcharacterized DNA building blocks could be assembled into larger constructs of predictable biological functions according to standard modular design (4, 5) . Applications of DNA assembly technologies vary according to final construct size, from $1 kb for gene synthesis (6,7), $10 kb for pathway engineering (8) (9) (10) (11) , to >100 kb for synthetic genomes (12, 13) . Any assembly method is susceptible to an inherent failure rate and thus multiple clones of the construct need to be screened for verification. Typical methods reported in the literature include analysis of restriction digest or PCR over junctions between individual building blocks by agarose gel electrophoresis, and Sanger sequencing (10, 12, 14) .
We employ synthetic biology for high-throughput rational strain engineering and design and manufacture hundreds to thousands of unique building blocks and assemblies every month. In this context (parallel assembly of DNA constructs at increasing scale), a verification method that is cheap, fast and reliable is absolutely essential. Verification of thousands of DNA constructs by sequencing or junction-PCR quickly becomes costprohibitive and/or logistically intractable due to multiplicity of reactions (number of constructs Â number of clones Â number of junctions).
As a cost-effective yet reliable alternative, we have developed a comprehensive strategy for a high-throughput restriction digest assay, consolidating recent technological advances in the field with custom designed computational framework on our part. We first addressed the selection process of the enzyme used for digesting a huge library of constructs. As will be described in detail, given a set of assembly sequences and a set of restriction enzymes, we can devise an exhaustive, unbiased in silico screen to select for the most suitable enzyme based on objective frequency metrics reflecting system constraints. Second, we relied on the use of rolling circle amplification (RCA) (15) to amplify plasmid DNA directly from Escherichia coli culture thereby side-stepping the otherwise complex workflow for large-scale plasmid minipreps. Third, identification of the various fragment sizes from the digestions was done by capillary electrophoresis technology, which offers superior resolution, quantitation, speed and automation (16) (17) (18) as compared to traditional agarose gel slab fragment analysis. Finally, we provide a rigorous derivation of an algorithm for automated processing of digest data (electropherograms), accounting for fragment sizes and molar abundances. Altogether, this novel and robust methodology has been successfully utilized in pre-screening of >31 000 clones (>100 Mbp) at less than a $1 per sample, and is now an integral part of our industrial scale DNA assembly pipeline.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Structural design, building blocks and assemblies Figure 1 illustrates the design and creation of plasmid DNA constructs ('building blocks' and 'assemblies').
Linear DNA building blocks with 24-to 36-bp linkers at 5 0 and 3 0 ends were amplified de novo from various natural and synthetic sources, or from previously cloned building blocks with specific linkers already in place (linker sequences and usage frequency given in Supplementary  Table S1 ). The PCR products were used in the cloning of 2236 building blocks (0.5-10 kb excluding vector) and construction of 5660 assemblies (1.0-20 kb excluding vector, 2-12 building blocks per assembly) by virtue of overlapping linkers (details on methods included in subsequent sections). Each assembly design corresponds to a specific genotype for yeast pathway engineering, e.g. gene deletion, overexpression or introduction of point mutations, the specifics of which are outside the scope of this discussion. Figure 2 presents the distribution of size and complexity of the constructs: excluding vectors, the average building block is 0.9 kb, while the average assembly is 4.2 kb and has 3.8 building blocks.
Strains, vectors and media
Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain CEN.PK2-1c (19) , a tryptophan auxotroph (MATa; ura3-52; trp1-289; leu2-3,112; his3D 1; MAL2-8 C ; SUC2), was used as host for DNA assembly by yeast homologous recombination. Yeast growth medium was YPD (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, 2% dextrose). Complete synthetic medium lacking tryptophan (CSM-W, 2% dextrose) was used as selective medium for yeast outgrowth post-transformation. Escherichia coli strain XL1-Blue (Agilent) was used as the host for cloning of DNA building blocks and assemblies. LB (0.5% yeast extract, 1% tryptone, 0.5% NaCl) with 0.1 g/l carbenicillin was used for liquid medium and solid selective medium (with 1.5% agar) for colony formation.
Vectors for assembly and cloning are depicted in Figure 1 (sequences given in Supplementary Sequences S1 and S2). Each building block has 5 0 -and 3 0 -linkers specific to the assembly in which it is used, resulting in 25 vectors with unique 5 0 -and 3 0 -linker pairs being required for cloning of building blocks. The vectors were derived from bla-marked pUC19 (20) with insertion of linkers flanking plac-lacZa ORF in the original sequence. The lacZa is subsequently excluded upon PCR amplification of the vector backbone. The vector for assembly of building blocks was derived from TRP1-marked yeast shuttle vector pRS414 (21) with lacZa ORF in the original sequence disrupted by a pair of linkers, between which assembly of the building blocks would occur.
Automation and instrumentation
All specimens and reagents were handled in 96-or 384-well format. Applied Biosystems thermal cycler model 2720 (Life Technologies) were used for PCR amplifications and high temperature incubations. Liquid transfers (2-200 ml) were done on the Biomek FXP automation workstation (Beckman Coulter). Inoculation of E. coli colonies was done using the Qpix 2 automated colony picker (Molecular Devices). Multitron incubation shakers (Infors HT) were used for cultivation of yeast and bacterial culture specimens. Capillary electrophoresis was performed on the Fragment Analyzer TM instrument (Advanced Analytical) equipped with 33-cm, 96-channel capillary array and fluorescence detection.
Building block and vector preparation
All PCR amplifications were performed with Phusion Õ Hot Start Flex DNA Polymerase (NEB) using manufacturer-recommended conditions. PCR-amplified building blocks were diluted 1:80 in 10 mM Tris-EDTA, pH 8.0 (1Â TE) and analysed by capillary electrophoresis on the Fragment Analyzer instrument for verification of fragment size, concentration and purity. Removal of primer dimer, dNTP and PCR buffer was done using the AxyPrep Mag PCR clean-up magnetic beads (Corning) according to manufacturer's protocols. Vectors were prepared by PCR amplification. Assembly vector DNA was pelleted by precipitation (0.1 volume 3M sodium acetate+1 volume isopropanol) and centrifugation (10 000g, 60 min), followed by rinse with 70% ethanol and air drying. The eluted DNA was then purified by gel filtration using Sephacryl S-500HR matrix (Sigma-Aldrich) and 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8+50 mM NaCl as mobile phase. Cloning vectors for archiving of building blocks were purified by agarose gel electrophoresis and extraction with the 96-well Zymoclean DNA recovery kit (Zymo Research). All final DNA preparations were eluted in 1Â TE.
Assembly and cloning
Linkers flanking the building blocks and assembly vector serve as homologous regions for recombinational DNA repair in yeast (11, (22) (23) (24) . For each assembly design, 16 ng of the assembly vector was combined with required building blocks (typically 100 ng each) through programmed liquid transfers. The DNA mixture was transformed into S. cerevisiae strain CEN.PK2-1c following standard LiAc/ssDNA/PEG protocol (25) . Upon a 2-day outgrowth period in selective medium (CSM-W+2% glucose), assembled plasmid DNA was recovered using the Zymoprep yeast plasmid miniprep II kit (Zymo Research). Similarly, homologous recombination in E. coli facilitated direct cloning of building blocks into the corresponding vectors with matching linkers (26) (27) (28) .
Escherichia coli XL1-blue competent cells prepared with the Z-competent E. coli transformation kit (Zymo Research) were used for chemical transformation of assembled yeast plasmids as well as co-transformation of individual building blocks (typically 300 ng) and corresponding cloning vectors (100 ng). Upon plating and colony formation on LB agar+0.1 g/l carbenicillin cast in Q-trays (Molecular Devices), four clones of each building block and assembly constructs were picked and inoculated into liquid cultures (LB+0.1 g/l carbenicillin) for further verification.
RCA and restriction digest
Amplification of plasmid constructs from E. coli cultures was done by multiply-primed RCA (15) using commercial buffers and mastermix (MCLAB). Two microliters of overnight E. coli culture was added to 5 ml of lysis buffer, then incubated at 96 C for 5 min. After addition of 5 ml mastermix containing the mesophilic phi29 polymerase and random hexamers (15) , RCA reaction was allowed to proceed for 16 h at 30 C. For BsrDI digest of assemblies, the RCA reaction was diluted 2-fold with water. For AflII and AvaII digest of cloned DNA building blocks, the RCA reaction was diluted 4-fold with water.
Digest formulations and incubation temperatures for BsrDI, AflII and AvaII (NEB) are given in Supplementary Table S2 . For any digest, a mastermix of buffer, enzyme and BSA (if applicable) was created, then added to the diluted RCA reactions. After addition of enzyme mastermix to diluted RCA products, digest reaction was allowed to proceed for 4 h to ensure complete digestion, followed by heat inactivation for 20 min and finally 10-fold dilution with water. The diluted sample was analysed by capillary electrophoresis on the Fragment Analyzer instrument for verification of digest pattern.
Capillary electrophoresis
Proprietary fluorescent dye and gel matrix rated for analysis of 75-20 000 bp DNA fragments were purchased from Advanced Analytical and used in capillary electrophoresis runs on the Fragment Analyzer instrument (Advanced Analytical). Upon gel priming, a mixture of 0.1 and 10 kb DNA markers (Thermo Scientific) at 0.2 ng/ml each in 1Â TE and the diluted sample (PCR product or restriction digest) were sequentially injected (8 kV, 6 s each), then separation was allowed to proceed for 24 min at 8 kV. With priming and injections, total processing time was <37 min per sample. A separate run for a sample mixture of 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 1.0, 1.2, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 kb DNA markers (Thermo Scientific) at 0.15 ng/ml each in 1Â TE forms a complete calibration curve (size versus elution time) with 19 data points ranging from 0.1 to 10 kb. Electropherogram of each sample was processed through the ProSize 2 software (Advanced Analytical), producing tabulated sizes (bp) and abundances (ng/ml) of fragments present in the sample.
In silico enzyme screen
In order to verify DNA assembly by restriction digest, several considerations are taken into account, in order of significance:
(1) Cost and logistical efficiency prescribes single digestion, which means one enzyme is to be selected as 'most suitable' with respect to a set of constructs determined a priori. (2) The enzyme should be available commercially. (3) At minimum, restriction sites in the vector region should linearize the plasmid so that total construct size can be verified. However, more pertinent are cuts within the assembled region, thereby verifying the assembly sequence. As the assemblies are variable in a given set, this means the recognition sequence should appear at some statistically suitable frequency in the population. (4) Operational constraints suggest that the cuts should not be too frequent (producing extremely small fragments), and not too rare (leaving extremely large fragments). Based on rating of the gel matrix (75-20 000 bp) and suitable voltage balancing speed and resolution (8 kV), 0.1 and 10 kb were chosen as the required lower and upper electrophoresis markers.
Thus ideally all digest fragments should fall within this range. (5) Finally, the enzyme should be amenable to a robust process (e.g. preferably no star activity, no irreversible binding to DNA).
The set of all commercially available restriction enzymes with defined cleavage was retrieved in January 2013 from REBASE (29) , resulting in a list of 236 unique sequence/ cut sites (Supplementary Table S3 ). An exhaustive simulation of >1.8 million restriction digestions was carried out, matching reference sequences of all 5660 assemblies and 2236 building blocks against all 236 enzyme candidates. In order to evaluate the suitability of each enzyme candidate, the following metrics are proposed for a given set of constructs:
(1) cut1 = fraction of constructs with at least 1 cut outside the vector region. (2) min100 = fraction of constructs with smallest fragment > 100 bp. (3) max10k = fraction of constructs with largest fragment < 10 kb.
Thus for a given set of constructs, the ideal enzyme would score highest in all three metrics. A code written on the QB64 platform (http://qb64.net) was used for digest simulations and calculation of metric values.
Automated digest pattern matching and 'best clone' selection
In the ideal case, capillary electrophoresis data of restriction digest should match expected digest pattern according to several criteria. These criteria are formulated below, along with sources of error that create non-idealities:
1 All fragment peaks are distinct from one another.
In capillary electrophoresis, axial dispersion (band broadening) is a mechanistic phenomenon arising from chemistry, fluid mechanics, as well as thermal and electrical effects (30) . As a result, two fragments of similar size may not be resolved but rather appear as a single peak with combined signal strength. In our case the resolution threshold appears to be $4% (e.g. 500-and 519-bp fragments barely resolved). 2 Every fragment of expected size is present.
Errors in measured versus expected fragment sizes can occur due to slight changes in calibration curves, sample differences and capillary variations. The observed coefficient of variations (CV) of size ratios is <3% across the whole 0.1-10 kb spectrum. 3 No extra peaks are present.
Incomplete digestion, minor impurities and suboptimal peak integration threshold in electropherogram processing may result in extra peaks being observed/ reported. 4 Expected fragments are equimolar with respect to one another.
For each sample, noise in signal detection and resolution-dependent baseline peak integration contribute to error in fragment quantification. As molarity values (nmol/ml) are calculated from estimates of abundance (ng/ml) and size (bp), any measurement errors in these variables will contribute to total error in molarity estimates.
In order to reconcile the non-idealities, it is necessary to reformulate the four ideal match criteria above into a single criterion: Each expected fragment is represented by an 'assigned normalized molarity' no less than an abundance threshold and of size divergence no more than a sizing threshold. The following are derivations and algorithm used in generating the new match criterion. For a restriction digest with n expected fragments and m observed peaks, the unit molarity u (nmol/ml) is defined as
where c i (nmol/ml) is the molarity of the i-th peak. Thus the normalized molarity r (unitless) is defined as
Through mathematical characterization (see Supplementary Note S1), the significance of r can be illustrated in three general scenarios:
(1) All expected peaks resolved, no extra peaks (m = n):
in the ideal case each peak should have an r i -value close to 1, subject to measurement error relative to unit molarity u. (2) Some peaks unresolved, no extra peaks (m < n): subject to measurement error, r-values should be close to round numbers with the multiple representing number of unresolved peaks in the observed peak. (3) All expected peaks resolved, with extra peaks (m > n):
relative to total molarity of expected peaks, extra peaks decrease r-values across the board (e.g. at 1:1 total molarity of extra and expected peaks, all r-values would drop by 50%).
With the normalized molarity r defined and characterized, below is a sketch of the digest pattern matching algorithm:
(1) Initialization: prepare list of expected fragments (i = 1-n) and list of observed peaks (j = 1-m), both sorted ascending by size. To avoid complications with peaks close to or smaller than the lower marker (100 bp), a size cutoff may be adopted, below which both expected fragments and observed peaks are ignored. (2) Starting with the first expected fragment (i = 1), scan the list of observed peaks ascending, to find the first peak that satisfies two criteria: (a) The divergence f i between expected size (s i ) and estimated size (s j ) is within sizing threshold ():
(b) The normalized molarity is no less than an abundance threshold (r j ! d). (3) If such a peak is found, 1 is subtracted from the normalized molarity r j and assigned to r i (alternatively if r j < 1, r j is subtracted from itself and assigned to r i ): fragment i finds a match. (4) Repeat steps 2 and 3 for all n expected fragments.
The digest data passes verification if each expected fragment finds a match, i.e. represented by an assigned normalized molarity r i ! and estimated size s j within of expected size s i . In general, threshold values should not be too stringent (to avoid false negatives), and not too permissive (to avoid false positives). In this work is set at 0.1 according to electrophoresis performance specifications endorsed by the instrument manufacturer, and is set at 0.5.
Screening of multiple clones of the same construct could indicate that more than one clone was correct for any given assembly, in which case the 'best clone' can be selected based on digest data. Given a list of clones that already pass the match algorithm (k = 1-p), excess normalized molarity x for each clone can be calculated post-run:
Also for each clone, the maximum size divergence d can be calculated over all matched fragments:
Thus the best clone may be selected according to these criteria:
(1) Extra peaks can now be defined more rigorously as ones whose r-values never got subtracted in match algorithm step 3 above. A code written on the QB64 platform was used to execute pattern matching and best clone selection.
Sanger sequencing
Whereas verification of DNA assembly at the structural level was achieved by matching of restriction digest pattern as described above, further verification was provided by Sanger sequencing. For building blocks, the best clones were sequenced by primers annealing on the cloning vector backbone, from 5 0 (GGAGCAGACAAGC CCGTCAGGG) and 3 0 (GCTGATACCGCTCGCCGC AG). For assemblies, the best clones were sequenced from the 5 0 end by a primer annealing on the assembly vector backbone (GCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGG AAACAGC) and by primers annealing on each 5 0 linker introduced by the building blocks (linker sequences in Supplementary Table S1 in Supplementary Information). The number of sequencing reactions for each assembly is thus the same as the number of building blocks. Primer binding sites on vector backbones are highlighted in vector sequences (Supplementary Sequences S1 and S2).
RESULTS
This work proposes a methodology for high-throughput verification of structural DNA assembly by restriction digest. To establish the reliability of the assay, we choose as a test set the 2236 cloned building blocks and 5660 assemblies manufactured over 30 weeks in our DNA assembly pipeline (total number of constructs = 7896). With four clones screened per construct, the total number of clones assayed by restriction digest was 4 Â 7896 = 31 584. For each construct, the best clone selected by restriction digest analysis was further verified by Sanger sequencing, thus providing two sets of data (2 Â 7896 constructs) for comparison of the two methods.
Selection of most suitable enzyme for building block and assembly sets From the size distribution of building blocks (Figure 2 ) it is apparent that total size of building block+2.2 kb vector is <10 kb for essentially the entire population, making the max10k metric superfluous (this is more evident in Figure 3a , where max10k for building blocks cluster around value 1.0). Figure 3b shows the in silico enzyme screen results for 2236 cloned building blocks. Plotting only cut1 versus min100, two regimes may be highlighted:
(1) Low-frequency cutters: as these cut rarely, they score low in cut1 (stringent) but have no problem scoring high in min100 (permissive) due to large fragments being left.
(2) High-frequency cutters: as these create small fragments, they score low in min100 (stringent) but have no problem scoring high in cut1 (permissive).
The regime of importance is one with highest scores in both cut1 and min100, from which a short list of best enzymes may be drawn-at this point further considerations may be applied. Despite being statistically suitable (high scores), some enzymes were disqualified for the sake of process robustness, e.g. BsrFI (irreversibly binds DNA, altering electrophoretic mobility), MmeI (requires 1:1 stoichiometry to substrate DNA), NaeI (requires another cut site as cis-acting effector). AvaII and AflII passed all statistical and robustness requirements and thus were used in for restriction digest assay. It should be noted that although the 2236 building blocks are treated as a unified set in this work, they were actually created in 10 waves over 30 weeks. Thus of the 10 subsets, some were verified using AvaII and others using AflII depending on their metric scores on particular subsets. Figure 3c shows the enzyme screen results for 5660 assemblies. Analysis of the assembly set is analogous to that of cloned building blocks, but due to the larger size distribution (Figure 2 ), max10k is discriminating (values range from 0.75 to 1.0, as shown in Figure 3a) . The frequency regimes now gain an added dimension: high-frequency cutters have no problem scoring high on max10k (permissive) due to small fragments, but low-frequency cutters in general score low on max10k (stringent) due to large fragments being left. BsrDI (cut1 = 0.97, min100 = 0.94, max10k = 1.0) passed all statistical and robustness requirements and thus was used universally for restriction digest assay of assembled constructs. It should be noted that once applied, the frequency metrics (cut1, min100, max10k) constitute an unbiased screen, with selection of high-scoring enzymes predestined by construct reference sequences (i.e. distribution of restriction sites in the sequences). In our case, we find that that BsrDI is still a suitable enzyme for assemblies beyond the 5660 described here, presumably because the sequences still share a degree of similarity (data not shown).
Quality verification of linear building blocks
DNA building blocks were amplified by PCR as described in Materials and Methods section. To ensure successful assembly and cloning, linear DNA building blocks were analysed on the Fragment Analyzer instrument to verify size, concentration and molar purity. Across >5600 samples, the CV of relative size (estimate/ expected) was 2.8%, the average concentration was 98.5 ng/ml, and the average molar purity was 0.98 (distribution plots of this data can be found in Figure 4 ). The instrument sizing CV is particularly significant as a statistical parameter to determine suitable deviation threshold between expected and observed fragment sizes in restriction digest assay (more details discussed in subsequent section).
Examples illustrating digest data and successful pattern matching Figure 5a shows an electropherogram with baseline resolution of 19 peaks between 0.1 and 10 kb, forming the calibration ladder (separation time <23 min). To demonstrate robustness of the restriction digest assay, AvaII digest of cloned building block #30655 (5.4 kb plasmid) is showcased in Figure 5b . Of 9 expected fragments (152, 175, 222, 318, 522, 859, 898, 1107, 1172 bp), the last two are not resolved but rather appear as a single 1124-bp peak, and there are 3 extra peaks as a result of minor impurities (986, 1380, 2229 bp). Despite unresolved peaks and extra peaks, the algorithm was able to match the data to the expected DNA construct, thus verifying the structural integrity of this clone. Figure 5c showcases the BsrDI digest of a 12-part assembly #54520 (16.6 kb plasmid). Of 9 expected fragments (174, 234, 1058, 1205, 1943, 2194, 2430 , 3617, 3754 bp) peaks # 6 and 7 are only partially resolved and peaks # 8 and 9 are unresolved, appearing as a single 3760-bp peak. Structural integrity of this clone is nevertheless verified since it passes the match criteria as vetted by the algorithm. Comparison of the overall fluorescent signal levels between Figure 5b and c indicates that smaller DNA substrates are preferentially amplified during the 16 h RCA reaction (compare 5.4 kb versus 16.6 kb). Consistent performance across this dynamic range further demonstrates robustness of the restriction digest assay in its entirety (physical process and matching algorithm).
Comparison of restriction digest assay and Sanger sequencing
The restriction digest assay was used to pre-screen four clones of each DNA assembly/cloning and the best clone for each was further verified by Sanger sequencing (Table 1) . While the percentage of constructs verified by both methods indicate our overall success rates from an operational standpoint (>95% for both building blocks cloning and DNA assembly), more pertinent to this work is the agreement between our proposed method and sequencing. The results indicate a disagreement rate below 2%, i.e. 36/2236 = 1.6% for building blocks and 107/ 5660 = 1.9% for assemblies. Due to lack of a perfect assay, this is not truly a false positive rate because it cannot be distinguished from the false negative rate of Sanger sequencing. In fact, as much as 0.9% of disagreement can be attributed to poor data quality, mostly observed in templates with repeat sequences (possibly due to mispriming) and homonucleotide stretches (possibly due to polymerase slippage).
Sequence data nevertheless uncovered several failure modes compromising the structural integrity of DNA constructs, which are invisible with the restriction digest assay. A common failure observed in assembly is omission of a building block due to non-specific recombination between mismatched linkers. This mode of failure can escape detection when the omitted block is small enough that the associated fragments are still within sizing threshold. Within individual blocks, structural defects can be traced to anomalies in PCR amplification: deletions/insertions as large as 75 bp were observed, which could have arisen from repeat sequences in the original PCR template (i.e. mispriming events). These false positives can be minimized with more stringent sizing threshold () with respect to sizing CV, but at the expense of increased false negative rate of the assay. For a normally distributed sizing performance with CV = 2.8% (Figure 4b) , the 1-tailed statistical type I error a would grow > 200 times from 0.018 to 3.7% of all size matching instances if is made twice as stringent from current level (0.1 to 0.05). With our current workflow, it is appropriate that the pre-screen assay is not too stringent as false positives would eventually be screened out by sequencing. Figure 4 . Quality verification of linear DNA building blocks used in this work. Of 5608 data points, the CV of match/expected size ratio = 2.8%, the average concentration = 98.5 ng/ml (median = 88 ng/ml), and average molar purity = 0.98 (median = 1). Category 1 is the subset in which all four clones of each construct failed structural verification by restriction digest assay, and hence were not further verified by sequencing. The rest of the set have at least one in four clones pass restriction digest assay, which upon further sequencing of best clone may pass (category 2) or fail (category 3).
